### Professional Forum on Child Health 2019
**Adolescent Mental Health and Social Movements**

**Date:** 19th September 2019 (Thursday)  
**Time:** 8:00pm – 10:30pm  
**Venue:** Seminar Room 2, G/F, M Block, Queen Elizabeth Hospital, Kowloon  
**Chairman:** Dr Daniel CHIU & Mrs Priscilla LUI Tsang Sun Kai  
Convenors of Social Sectoral Group of the Child Health Policy

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Session</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 8:00 - 8:10 pm| **Preamble**  
Dr Daniel CHIU & Mrs Priscilla LUI Tsang Sun Kai |
| 8:10 - 8:30 pm| **Youth Mental Health in the Recent Social Movement in Hong Kong**  
Professor TO Siu-Ming  
Associate Professor, Department of Social Work, CUHK |
| 8:30 - 8:50 pm| **Post-June matter: an initial observation for the emerging needs of emotional support for HK young people in the cyber-world**  
Mr. Charles CHAN Kin-Hung  
Executive Director, The Boys' and Girls' Clubs Association of HK |
| 8:50 - 9:10 pm| **Strategies to minimize the impact and promote mental well-being for our youth**  
Dr. May LAM Mei-Ling  
Vice President (Censor/Education), The Hong Kong College of Psychiatrists |

**9:10– 10:10 pm**  
**Open Forum & Experience Sharing**

**10:10–10:20 pm**  
**Concluding Remarks by Dr. CHAN Chok Wan**

---

**Online Registration:** [http://wp1.medcomserver.com/hkps_20190919](http://wp1.medcomserver.com/hkps_20190919)  
**Email:** mcl@medcom.com.hk  
**Tel:** 25783833, **Fax:** 25783929

---

*All Child Health Care Professionals are welcome!*  
*The Meeting will be conducted in Cantonese and supplemented by English*  
*CME for doctors, CNE for nurses and CPD points for social workers are available.*

---

**Supporting Organizations:**  
[![Hong Kong College of Paediatric Nursing, Queen Elizabeth Hospital](image)](image)